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After School…
The Newsletter of Minneapolis Retired Teachers Inc.
Website
www. mr ti. org
Board of Directors
President
Roma Lee Rasmussen 612-861-6654
rl.rasmussen@comcast.net

Save the date…

…for an afternoon of hilarity
as two couples prepare for
their weddings.

President - Elect

Becky Grover - 612-920-6357
rlgrover14@gmail.com
Recording Secretary
Christine Poppe - 612-588-8722
chpop001@gmail.com
Corresponding Secretary
David Rolek - 952-894-4925
drnrd@aol.com
Asst. Recording Secretary Joanne
Lambrecht - 952-470-4216
joanne.lambrecht@yahoo.com
Asst. Corresponding Secretary
Jan Wahl - 612-869-8396
janwahl@comcast.net
Treasurer - Robert Ryder

What? Our MRTI end-of-the-school-year field trip
Where? Day Trippers Dinner Theater,
9152 Old Cedar Avenue, Bloomington

952-239-6741 pappyryder@gmail.com
Asst. Treasurer / Scholarship Chair
Sylvia Farrells - 952-888-8771
angelseyf@gmail.com

When?

Arrive at Eagles Club by 11:15
Bus leaves at 11:30
Return to Eagles Club about 4:00 pm

Legislative chair - Ed Andersen
763-577-9699 ea5377@gmail.com
Membership Chair - Denny Lander
612-926-8478 dlander222@gmail.com

Wednesday, June 8

How much? $41.00
Covers bus, buffet lunch and stage play

Investments Chair - Larry Risser
612-922-6596 lerisser10@gmail.com

Bonnie and Brad are having a party to raise money for
their upcoming wedding - the cost of which has secretly
cont. p3
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Did You Know...

MRTI contributes to
many programs that
support Minneapolis
children?
Your dues support
annual contributions to:

April 21 - Taco bar (hard or soft shells )
with beans and rice; fruit bowl with
sherbet for dessert.

May 15 - Hamburger on a bun with
cheese, tomato, onion, lettuce,
pickles, chips & coleslaw;
strawberry shortcake for dessert.

-The Assistance League
- Mary’s Place
- Boys and Girls Clubs of
Minneapolis
- Jeremiah Program
- Harriet Tubman Center
- Big Brothers/Big Sisters
of Twin Cities
- People Serving People
- Minneapolis Recreation
Development

The dining room opens at 11:30

MRTI supports the

As always, a vegetarian option is
available; include the request when
making your reservation. No other
options are possible.
The lunch price is now $20.00, which includes
the lunch, tax, tip and the program. We
happily accept cash or checks.
Phone callers record both names and phone
numbers for reservations, which will be
checked off at the ticket table. Should you
need to cancel your reservation, call Carol
Lauder by the Friday prior to the meeting or
be billed for your non-attendance.
If you have NOT been called by Monday, a
week before the luncheon, and you wish to
attend, please call Carol to make a

reservation.

effort to control and
eradicate the
Co-Vid19 pandemic
which has cost so
many people their
lives and their
health.
We encourage all
members to be fully
vaccinated and we ask
that, if you have not
been vaccinated, be
prepared to wear
masks and observe
social distancing at
all indoor MRTI
functions.

763-557-6564
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Field Trip cont.

Spring Program
Schedule

gotten out of control. (That never happens
in real life!) Their wise-cracking Maid of
Honor, Dee, still getting over being left at
the altar seven years ago, has to come
face-to-face with her ex.
Bridezilla Mandy and her doting groom,
Rob, are getting married today - even
though their big white tent blew away in
last night’s storm and the entire catering
staff is in jail.

April 19, 2022
The Raptor Center
brings us Birds of
Prey

Written by Mark Crawford, “Stag and
Doe” has been called “an absolute riot
and funnier than any sitcom of the past
decade.”
Join us for a delightful afternoon of good
food and great fun!
Contact Denny Lander
(dlander222@gmail.com)
to reserve your seat.

May 17, 2022
A musical performance
by South High School
students

June 8, 2022
End of the year field
trip to see “Stag & Doe”

Calling All Crafters!
The MRTI Craft Fair returns at last!
Held as part of our October 18th
meeting, it will be set up in the
dining room at the Eagles’Club.
Open to all crafters. In previous
years we have had handmade cards,
pressed flowers, knitted and
crocheted items of all kinds, travel
clothing and visual arts of all genres.
Marian Anderson will be coordinating
the fair. Please contact her at
amazingmarian@gmail.com
for more information and to register.

Interested in political activity?
Retired Teachers Council 59 (RTC 59)

“Gathering, Learning and Action”
March 22, April 26 & May 24, 2022.
Meetings will be via Zoom for the
remainder of this school year. Look
for your notice or invitation/link in
your email
.
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MRTI Grant Program Supports Our Teachers
MRTI’s Grant Program
supports teachers with funds;
however, occasionally the
Committee puts out a call for
things, rather than money, that
teachers need. Shown here is
retired teacher Loraine Spies
with a lovely guitar which she
is donating and which is going
to Jonathan Edington, a
music teacher at South High
who wants to develop a guitar
class.
The MRTI Grant program is an
example of how retired
teachers can support active
teachers. Through contributions to the Scholarship and
Grant Committees and with
earnings from MRTI’s
investments, the Committee
gives active teachers the opportunity to apply for a grant from $100.00 to $1,000.00. This
year 29 applications were approved for a total of $16,722.72 . Teachers are encouraged to
apply for funds to pay for materials, programs and experiences “from the mundane to the
fanciful.” Grants have provided a wide range of enhancements to the classrooms of
Minneapolis teachers including books, calculators, yoga mats, jump rope materials, math
games, a telescope, guitars, visiting artists, a mini refrigerator for a science class, a mascot
costume for an elementary school, and countless others since the program was launched in
2014.
Contributions to the MRTI Scholarship/Grant program are tax deductible, as MRTI is a
registered charitable organization.
- Larry Risser

Would you like to help find programs for
our luncheons? The Program Committee
has openings for new members!
If you are interested in becoming a
member, contact
Elmer Kock
EandJKoch@comcast.net
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spotlight on…
our newest Board member

Bruce Hansen
Bruce joined the
MRTI Board this
past January,
bringing with him a
wealth of interesting
life experiences and
capabilities. A
Minneapolis native,
Bruce attended St.
Olaf College in
Northfield for two
years, after which he
went into the army.
Stationed in a small
town south of Sapporo, Japan, it was “Absolutely
gorgeous countryside. Climate like Minnesota, with much
wild country and farms reminiscent of Minnesota.”
After discharge, Bruce returned to Minnesota. While
attending Augsburg College, he met Olivia at a young
people’s retreat. Two years later, he graduated from
Augsburg and they were married. After earning a BS at
the University of Minnesota, in 1969, he began his career
with Minneapolis Public Schools.
From 1970 – 1999, Bruce worked for Minneapolis Public
Schools, teaching at several high schools, including
Roosevelt High School, where his duties as an English
teacher for Grades 10 -12 included journalism, yearbook
and newspaper advisor and teaching reading and writing
classes for students at risk. He chaired the English
Departments of several different high schools and, at
Roosevelt, he served as Union Steward and Co-Chair of
the Roosevelt Site Based Leadership Team. Earlier, Bruce
had enrolled in grad school but before he could finish the
program, his G.I. Bill ran out and he was advised to
switch to vocational training. Enrolling in Flight School,
Bruce earned licenses in private, commercial, instrument,
multi-engine and flight instructor instrument pilot. A
member of the Civil Air Patrol, and if not teaching
English in Minneapolis, Bruce taught summers and
holidays for 13 years at Thunderbird Aviation and the
Honeywell Flying Club.
In 1999, Bruce moved from the classroom to the MFT
office, becoming a Business Agent. He participated in
contract negotiations, assisted individual teachers with

problems and grievances and worked with individual
school site management teams to promote leadership
skills and help resolve issues. His responsibilities
included membership on the Citizens’ Budget Advisory
Committee, the Professional Leadership Team, (a
superintendent’s advisory comprised of representatives
from the Administration, MFT and Principals’ Forum) and
the High School Platform Committee, participating in
interviewing applicants for MPS administrative and
teaching positions. As co-Chair of the Labor-Management
Benefits Committee, he helped the District contain health
care costs, adopt a long-term care product and create a
403B investment plan. He also attended national and
international conferences on site-based management,
health care and education. He also oversaw the design and
remodeling of the MFT 59 office building.
In 2003, Bruce retired and he and Olivia moved to Duluth,
where they lived until 2019. Not surprisingly, Bruce was
very active in the Duluth Community. He took up sailing
and joined the Duluth Superior Sailing Association,
serving as Treasurer and Board member. He also served
on the Boards of the Duluth Boat Club, Duluth Sister
Cities International, The Tweed Museum of Art and The
Sons of Norway, Nortun Lodge. Active in his church,
Bruce served as a NE Mission Area Leader of the
Episcopal Church Minnesota, Church Council member,
lay minister and member of the church choir.
In 2020, Bruce and Olivia returned to Minneapolis to be
nearer their family. They have two daughters, Sarah and
Diana, one of whom carries on the family teaching
tradition begun by his mother. CoVid-19 notwithstanding,
Bruce has continued his pattern of community activities,
joining MRTI, RTC-59, the DFL Senior Caucus, the
Minneapolis Regional Retiree Caucus and the Sons of
Norway. In his spare time, Bruce leads an LMS campus
book club. He is certainly a busy and energetic guy and
MRTI is lucky to have him on the Board! In his own
words, “I loved teaching, but I sometimes tell people that
teaching may be somewhat analogous to giving birth: you
forget the pain but remember the joy (perhaps a faulty
idea to a mother). Most important is to have tried to live
to the fullest, mistakes and all, so one can leave life
without regret but still with awe at the wonder of
everything.”
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2022 MRTI Scholarship Recipients
Thanks to the generosity of MRTI members, scholarships were awarded to the following eight people:
Maximilian Beyendorff

-

on music from cultures from around the world. To facilitate her
teaching of that course Sophia will be taking a two week class
on West African Drumming from Sowah Mensah, local
Ghanian drummer, and a Latin American music class from
ethnomusicologist, Dr. Karen Howard.
Her goals are to
improve her own playing techniques on traditional instruments
and create engaging activities to teach world music to her
students.

In the fall of 2018,

Maximilian began work as a Special Education Assistant at
Edison High School. Last November, he was asked to step into
a teaching position with students with Autism Spectrum
Disorder. As a result of this experience, he has started classes at
Bethel University with the intent of obtaining a Tier 3 teaching
license and a Master of Arts degree in Special Education,
focusing on licensure as an Academic Behavioral Specialist
concentration.

Raewyn Kelley – Raewyn has taught biology and IB
biology at Washburn High School since 2017. In addition, she
has taught science electives (including anatomy & physiology
and forensic science). She is currently pursuing a Master of
Science in Biological Sciences through Clemson University.
Her primary goal for obtaining a master’s degree is to deepen
and update her content knowledge as different aspects of
science increase dramatically every year.
“Cutting-edge
research today will be foundational knowledge” in a short time.

Karina Leon de Bettino – Karina is currently enrolled in
the graduate Library Media Specialist program at St. Cloud
State University where she is pursuing certification and
licensure with the goal of becoming a K-12 Library Media
Specialist. Since 2017, Karina had been a Bilingual Associate
Educator at Emerson Spanish Immersion School and last fall,
with a supervisor’s encouragement, she became the school’s
librarian with a Tier II license. She has the distinction of being
the first librarian who speaks Spanish in Emerson School’s
history and is one of the few librarians of color in the
Minneapolis Public Schools.

Yia Kue – Yia has been an Associate Educator at Hmong
International Academy for eight years. He plans to attend the
University of Minnesota through a program called MN Grow
Your Own Teacher (MNGOT K-12) and obtain a Master’s in
Education and an ESL teaching license. His ultimate goal is to
teach English to students because he learned the importance and
power of language when he was an ESL student growing up and
struggling with learning two languages.
“Literacy is so
important…I have a responsibility to both my students and to
their families to teach students the skills they need to be
successful in life because successful students…benefit
themselves [and]…their family and society as well,”

Erika Boelk Tapia – Erika has been accepted into the Early
Childhood Education Urban Teaching Program at Metro State
University and is working on obtaining a Bachelor of Science
degree. Previously she obtained an Associate of Science degree
from Minneapolis Community and Technical College,
graduating with honors. She currently works in a Tier 3 setting
at Green Central Dual Language School (Spanish/English) with
preschoolers, preparing them to be successful in Kindergarten.
Peter

Branstad – Peter is currently enrolled at Western

Jessica Wightman – Jessica’s work with City of Lakes

Governors University, working on a Master’s degree in
Instructional Design. He has taught at North Community High
School since 2018 and, as a 12th grade social studies teacher, he
is developing new AP (Advanced Placement) or CIS (College in
the Schools) courses for both Government and Economics
which have never been offered at North. Out of the classroom,
he is the head varsity baseball coach, the JV boys soccer coach,
and an assistant football coach.

AmeriCorps helped her realize that she was eager to work with
English language learners.
Since 2019, she has been an
Education Support Professional at Seward Montessori School.
Jessica enrolled in the University of Minnesota’s Grow Your
Own program and she has been very excited about helping
develop children’s language skills. She also became interested
in supporting children’s interest in literacy and media. She will
graduate with a Master of Education in Teaching degree and an
initial licensure in ELL this spring, beginning her Media
Specialist certification at St. Cloud State University this
summer.

Sophia Butler – Sophia has been an orchestra and jazz band
teacher at South High School since September 2018. Next year,
South will be offering a World Music Ensemble class, focusing
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*** Cut this out and staple into your Yearbook ***
cont. from page 1

Yearbook Update

Past President - Barbara
Kuenne 763-542-9890

These membership listings were received after the Yearbook had gone to press:

BGKWOW1@gmail.com
Newsletter - Chris Poppe
612-588-8722
chpop001@gmail.com

Kathleen J. Cooper
25 Moore Farm Cir. NW.
Huntsville, AL 35806
256-489-2620

Saundra N. Happe
1513 Mary Mar Lane NE
Longville, MN 56655
218-363-2883

Christine A. Miller
2250 Luther Place #105
St. Paul, MN 55108
651- 334-6685

Program Chair - Elmer
Koch 952-888-7321
EandJKoch@comcast.net

kathleen21c@icloud.com

saundrah2u@aol.com

cavmiller19@gmail.com

Advisor to the Board Elmer Koch 952-888-7321
EandJKoch@comcast.net

Directors at Large:
Patience Gall - 763-639-4063
bpgall@comcast.net
Bruce Hansen - 218-728-1308
bruce.hansen060@gmail.com
Janet Kujat - 612-269-5784
heartladyk@yahoo.com
Gayle Marko - 952-920-1395

Laurie A. Forshee
2880 East Rd.
Wayzata, MN 55391
952-994-5028
forsheelaurie@gmail.com

Mary C. Hartman
6032 12th Ave S
Minneapolis, MN 55417
612-861-5936
m.hartman1947@gmail.com

Joan D. Nelson
2366 Apache Ct
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
651-688-8560
jdr1213@comcast.net

Stanley L.B. Fure
5 Jarrod Drive
Bella Vista, AR 72714
479-855-7768

Kathryne M. Kuhns
1696 Pleasant St. Unit H
Lauderdale, MN 55113
651-647-4927

Jane L.B. Sprague
5940 E Clinton Trail
Eaton Rapids, MN 48827

sdfure@sbcglobal.net

kkuhns1696@centurylink.net

Amy G. Furman
6100 Beard Ave S
Edina, MN 55410
612-229-5512
amyfur@gmail.com

Mary Kurcinka
1810 Kenyon Dr
Bozeman, MT 59715
651-452-4771

Bruce Graff
5621 Knox Avenue S.
Minneapolis, MN 55419
612-926-8372
bgraff@comcast.net

Javan L.B. Larson
4775 Pineview Lane N
Plymouth, MN 55442
763-559-7777
javlars@comcast.net

D

Diane Penn - 651-699-5831
penndiane@hotmail.com
Diane

Deborah Smith - 612-721-1109
debcottonsmith@gmail.com
Mitchell Trockman - 763-545-7500
mitch.trockman@comcast.net

Bruce W. Waller
2800 Quebec Ave N
New Hope, MN 55427
763-544-3067
brucewaller@yahoo.com

Funds are available for medical reimbursement.
Give TRA a call to request an application.

MRTI’s 100th birthday is
coming!
Get ready to celebrate!

651-296-2409

Limited Medical Assistance Fund
(LMAF) (administered by the Teachers Retirement Association)

Overview
The Limited Medical Assistance
Fund (LMAF) was established in
the 1930s through a bequest of a
retired Minneapolis teacher.

Medical Expenses
Allowable medical expenses, if these
expenses are not covered by Medicare
or any other form of insurance, include:
• inpatient or outpatient procedures
performed at hospitals, clinics or
surgery centers; and

A trust was established to
reimburse certain medical costs of
retired Minneapolis teachers, and
is administered by the Teachers
Retirement Association.

• licensed nursing care or prosthetic

To qualify for reimbursement, a
retiree must have been a
Minneapolis Special School
District #1 teacher
.

Expenses that are not eligible include:
dental care, nursing home
care, medication, therapy, glasses,
out-patient services, non-medical
items.
Reimbursements are reviewed and
disbursements made twice a year.

Reimbursements
Eligible retirees may request
reimbursement for:
• Allowable medical expenses
• Health insurance premiums
(when funds permit)

7
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How To Apply
Call TRA to request information.
If expenses are determined to
be eligible, an application will
be mailed to you.
Complete and return the
application to TRA, along
with expense receipts.

Health Insurance
Premium Expenses
(when funds permit)
To be eligible for health insurance
premium reimbursement, a retiree
must meet all of the following criteria:
• be age 65 or older;
• have retired after May 1, 1974,
but before July 1, 1999; and
• not be eligible for free Medicare
Part A coverage.
Reimbursements are reviewed and
disbursements made twice a year.

Contact Us
Teachers Retirement Association 60
Empire Drive, Suite 400
St. Paul, MN 55103-4000
651.296.2409 or 800.657.3669
651.297.5999 (FAX)
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MRTI Newsletter April 2022
Chris Poppe, editor

Founded in 1926

April 8, 2022

Our meeting location
Eagles Club #34 American Legion
(On the corner of E. 25th St. & 25th Ave. S)
2507 E. 25th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55406

Articles, opinion essays and
comments are welcome and
should be directed to:

Chris Poppe
3851 Queen Ave. N
Minneapolis, MN 55412

Plenty of Free parking

Minneapolis Retired
Teachers, Inc.
P.O. Box 24034
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